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SHORT LOCALS.

Brief Items of Interest Throughout 1

the Town and County. i

m.
'

. «

On Saturday, April 29th, there i

will be a basket picnic at Oak Grove t

school house. The public is cordial- r

ly invited to attend. i

'mere Will oe a uasiiet auuuui

at the Heyward school house Wed- 1

nesday, April 26th. The public is s

cordially invited to attend. *

.
The friends of Auditor R. W. D. *

~ Rowell will be glad to know that he *

. has sufficiently recovered to again be c

in his office at the court house. t

The regular monthly services were

conducted Sunday morning and eveningat the Presbyterian church by the
^

pastor, Rev. Jonas Barclay, of Blackgpl:ville. J
At the annual meeting of the South jCarolinaMedical association in Char- j

leston this week, Dr. J. S. Matthews, i
of Denmark, was elected councillor x

V for the second district. ^
^

At the recent meeting of the South f
'& , Carolina Bar association in Charles- e

ton, J. F. Carter, Esq., of the Bam- e

berg bar, was elected a member of a

P .the local council, representing the e

second district. a
* * j TA T\1 r

iA iew uays agu mi . u. m. ma, \ cro ~

aold a bale of long staple cotton for f

||? 23 cents per pound. This is perhaps d

the highest price ever brought in this I

g|te * section. The bale weighed about 500 5

I ' pounds, and was ginned in this city, r

Tito new candidate's cards appear 0

In The Herald this week. Mr. E: a

fciV « Dickinson asks for the office of magis- >

H;.cv Irate at Bamberg, and Mr. J. C. Copelandsolicits the suffrage of the vot- h

gfl^w; ers for the same position at Ehr- ^
hardt. t

Saturday afternoon at 4:30, Mr. f

> ^am6S Myers and Miss Jessie Myers a

were quietly married at the Methodist g

parsonage at Cope, Rev. E. H. Beck- t

ham performing the ceremony. The
happy couple have the beet wishes of *

If a host of friends. t

Mr. M. W. Rentz, of the Ehrhardt *

section, was in the city Wednesday.
He said that the crops in his section ^
jrere injured very little by the frosts. }

* The corn wae "cut down" somewhat,'
lmt is coming out again, and no cottonhad cpmo up,

Arrangements are now being made j
for the rebuilding of the Hunter's p
Chapel school house, which was burn- ^
ed a few weeks ago. The new build- v

in? will be somewhat similar to the t
one burned, which was one of the
nicest country school houses in the t
county. Work will be begun on the ^

buildififc at once.

following invitation has been a
received in Bamberg: "Mr. Harold t:
H. Hnnter invites you to be present f,
st the marriage of his sister, Minnie b
Aimer, to Mr. Stephen A. Lofton Wed- p
nesday evening, April the twenty- a

sixth, nineteen hundred and sixteen, &
eight o'clock, at their residence, 418 ti
Meeting street, Charleston, S. C. At ^

borne after May tenth." q

Xew Advertisements. ^

G. D. Ryan.Facts. *

P. B. Murphy.Lost. h

G.A.Jennings.Found.
®

>E. F. Free.Stock Dip. fi
Mack's Barber Shop.Wanted. B

E. Dickinson.Candidate's Card. E

J. C. Copeland.Candidate's Card.
Bwfrs'-" \

L. Bennett & Co..Dodge Bros.'

IP Car
. h

Star Pressing Club.On the Firing b
Line. t]

Thielen Theatre."The Iron a
S Claw." v

R. W. D. Rowell.Teachers' Exam- tl
ination. a

Mr. and Mrs. J\ W. Price.Card of *

Thanks. a

a
Peoples Bank.Time Takes You in

the End. ( *

LaVerne Thomas & Co..Beautiful
Materials. / ^

E. A. Hooton.Your Easter Coat, ^
Suit or Hat. v h

Bamberg Banking Co..Build On
a Firm Foundation.

Farmers & Merchants Bank.The s
Prudent Man Sees That His Son Has
a Bank Account. v,

M

Little Negro Girl Ravished. u

^ . Tuesday afternoon a little negro
11

girl, residing a short distance from s

Bamberg on the place of Mr. A. M.
Brabham, was attacked by an un-

^

known white man and ravished. The ^

little girl was about ten years old. h
o

Tuesday afternoon she started from
her home to go to an adjoining plan- t

tation. While on the way, she says,
a white man overpowered her. A 0

physician was called in to attend the e

girl, who is said to be in a serious
condition. The man was unknown to s

the girl, and she could give no very £
Hofinifp dpsoriDtion of him.

mm c
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The manufacturers of forrosilicon, t

which is much in demand all over

the world, is rapidly increasing in
Norway. t
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Contained 236 Pint Bottler.W. I). 3
Blume Bound Over.

The first arrest in the city of Bamiergfor alleged violation of the pro- a

libition law was made last Saturday r

norning, when W. D. Blume was 1
aken into custody. Mr. Blume was

irrested following the seizure of a t
;runk full of whiskey by Sheriff Ray. v

Phis trunk had come in on the morn- c

ng train from Augusta, due at 5:05 o

>'clock. A negro, Henry Glover, had p
oaded the trunk on a wagon and g
started toward Edisto river. Slier- v

ff Ray received information concern- v

ng a suspicious trunk having been b
irought in on the train, and imme- ii
iiately followed the wagon and in- E
ercepted Glover about a mile from d

3amberg, seizing the trunk and team b

tnd placing the negro under arrest. 1;
On examination, Sheriff Ray, who n

vas accompanied by Mr. C. W. Rentz,
bund that the trunk contained 220
>ints of whiskey and 16 bottles thajt
lad been broken. A preliminary
learing was held Saturday morning 0

lefore Magistrate H. D. Free, and
ipon the evidence heard, Mr. Blume r

vas bound over to the circuit court
or trial, and Henry Glover and Rob- *

A Miller were bound over as wit- v

lesses. Bail was fixed for Mr. Blume
K

,t $500 and for the negroes at $250 u

>ach. Mr. Blume on Monday put up
n

> cash bond and was released from
ustody.

^

At the preliminary Saturday the n

iefendant was represented by R. P. ^
Bellinger, Esq., and Messrs. S. G. is
Iayfield and H. M. Graham appeared t]

epresenting the vigilance committee k
>f the mass meeting held some time b
go. v

T^he Preliminary Hearing. ' b
The first witness at the preliminary "

tearing was Henry Glover, the negro o

rho had the whiskey in charge at g
he time of the seizure. Glover testi- a

led that he works for Mr. Blume,
,nd that Mr. Blume had Sent him to a

;et this trunk on Saturday morning; E
hat it wasva little after day when he a

oaded the trunk on the wagon; that E
>lr. Blume had told him to carry the n

runk to the river. Robert Miller,
lorter at the depot, helped him to
oad it on the wagon. Had carried d
hings to the river tyefore for Mr. d
Hume, but had not transported anyi b
iquor. It wa* Mr. Blume's team he! p
ms driving. ^

t]
Sheriff 'Ray testified as to stopping tl

he negro on the road to Edisto river, ri

le said that the trunk contained 220 t]
>int bottles and 16 pint bottles that d
ad been broken. That it was labeled!
/hiskey. When he accosted Glover,! tl
he sheriff testified, he asked the ne-j n

TO what ho had, and Glover replied' c<

hat it was whiskey. When asked toj a

rhom it belonged, Glover replied that > b
t was Mr. W. D. Blume's. The sherEfcould not say whether or not the
runk had be^i put on the wagon be- n

ore daylights On examination! n

y Mr. B.ellinger, Sheriff Ray stated k
ositively that Glover told |iim when b

sked that the trunk contained whis- s<

ey. A bottle of the whiskey was in gi
roduced in evidence. The packagt g<
ras marked "H. G. Williams & Co., cl
>ld 77 Whiskey; H. G. Williams &
!o., Norfolk, Va.'\
Robert Miller, porter at the depot, n

ras.next called. He said that he le

elped Henry Glover load the trunk t^

aturday morning. Miller was rather u

vasive when first questioned, but a

nally admitted that he saw Mr. tl
tlume the night before, and that Mr. w

tlume paid him $1.00 to take the K
runk off the train next morning, al
liller $rst said he just happened tl
long about train time. He said that tl
e had never helped in this capacity s£

efore. vHe claimed he did not know d
tie contents of the trunk, but han- it
led it "veFy gently." Mr. Blume tl
ras not there, but he was over about h
tie stables. One passenger, tl
colored boy, got off the train h<

hat morning. He had a suit case, ti
nd walked away with it in his hand, st
nd asked nothing about the trunk. c<

le did not see the wagon until the r<

ruck with the trunk on it had been d<
ushed back and Mr. G. H. Smoak b;
ad come over and looked at the h;
runk. The wagon then came up and w

e helped load the trunk on it. hi
Saw Trunk Put Off Train. ir

Mr. G. H. Smoak testified that he ti
aw the train come in Saturday morn- ti

tig, and that he saw only one colored n

oy get off. That he saw the trunk d
nloaded on to the truck, and that k
a cau- Air Rlnmp's waeon come UP tl
oon after and that Miller and Glover f(

oaded it. He testified further that M

Ir. Blume's place of business is next e<

loor to his own and that Mr. Blume b

iae a partner, J. A. Weir. When b

,sked if he had seen Mr. Weir in ti

own Saturday, he replied that he si

lad not. Mr. Blume was in his place tl
»f business when the trunk was load- h
d.

'

o

Mr. H. C. Folk testified that he inpectedthe trunk when Sheriff Ray n

eturned to town with it and counted o

he packages in the trunk. That he fi
ould positively swear that the conentswas whiskey. c<

No Baggage Checked on No. 24. a

Mr. C. H. Mitchell, ticket agent, T

estified substantially as follows: He li

, I .

5

water and public health.

lany Bamberg ' dls Contaminated
and Contain Jisease Germs.

Dr. j. j. Cleckley, when asked for
, statement regarding the water sit-
cation in Bamberg, ^replied as folows:
"Water is always pure unless conaminatedfrom the outside. Many

rells in daily use in Bamberg have
organic matter present. Presence o:

rganic matter means that such water

irobably contains disease producing
;erms.- A common supply of pure
tater means that there is only one

rater to analyze; that analysis can

ie made at regular intervals, and
t can be kept pure and wholesome.
Everybody will be encouraged to
rink more water and thereby enjoy
>etter health. With a properly regua,tedwater supply, typhoid should
ever occur."

Barnwell Sentinel Items.

Grover Sanders, of Ulmer, was here
n business this week.
Asbury Kirkland, of Olar, visited

elatives in the city Friday.
Miss Jessie Harvey, of Fairfax, was

he guest of the Misses Anderson last
'eek.
B. D. Carter, Esq., of the Bamberg

ar, was here on professional busiessMonday.
Capt. D. Sam Guess, president of

he Citizens Exchange Bank, of Denlark,was in the city on business
londav.

3. not required to meet the 5: Olfl
rain, No. 24, in the morning, and
new nothing of the trunk of liquor
eing received. When asked how it

"-1- D J. I, i, _ . .

fas possiDie iur a iruuh iu tunic a»

aggage on this train he replied:
They could have it double checked,
r they could have it checked and
ive the baggage master the check
nd let him put it off at Bamberg."
Upon this evidence Mr. Mayfield

sked the magistrate to bind over Mr.
Hume for trial in the circuit court,
nd asked that Robert Miller and
lenry Glovef be bound over as witesses.

Train Crew Summoned.
At this juncture, a message was

ispatched to the Southern Railway
emanding that the condytor, the
aggage master and the brakeman
ut in appearance before the magisrateMonday morning to continue
tie investigation into the matter. The
ailway officials replied asking that'
lie hearing be postponed until Tuiesaymorning, which was granted. '

Tuesday morning at ten o'clock,
tie magistrate reopened the prelimi
ary hearing, and Capt. Beatty, the
onductor, and Messrs. James Key
nd A, 0, Cook, baggage master and
rakeman, respectively, testified.

Xo Bamberg Passengers.
Capt. Beatty testified that he had

o passengers on his train Saturday
lorning for Bamberg. He had no

nowledge of thp trunk in question
eing on bi8 traip. He said it was

imetimes the custom to accept bagagenot checked, where the passen
- - - ' xi 1 *i

er did not nave time tu nave it

tiecked.
Two Negroes and White Man.

>fr. Key testified that Saturday
lorning, just before his train was

saving the union station in Augusta,
vo negroes and a white man came

p hurriedly Jto his car, and loaded
trunk. The white man told him

lat he was going to Bamberg, and
ould be there to get the trunk. Mr.

ey said the man then climbed
board between the colored car and
le baggage coach, and he presumed
lat he would be a passenger. He
lid that he did not in any way hanlethe trunk and did not know that
contained liquor. The men placed

le trunk right in the doorway of
is car, and he did not toucih it until
le train stopped at Bamberg, when
e turned it out of the car on to the
uck here. He said that while,
;rictly speaking, this was not in ac)rdancewith the rules of the rail)adcompany, it was customary unercertain circumstances to accept
a-e^aere in this manner, and that he
"O 7

ad repeatedly done so, and that this
as the first time any trouble
ad arisen therefrom. The baggage
laster could give no definite descripon;of the white man loading the
unk in Augusta, as he said he paid
o attention to him, and it was quite
ark. Neither were the negroes
nown to him. He stated positively
lat he received no pay whatsoever
)r bringing the trunk to Bamberg,
[r. Key sa^d that if the trunk weighdin excess of 200 pounds, exces>

aggage should have been charged,
ut that he did not suspect that the
*unk was overw'eight, and had no

aspicions about it whatever; and
lat, even if excess baggage should
ave been chareed. he had no means

f weighing the trunks
Mr. Cook testified that he knew

othing of the baggage transaction,
ther than seeing the trunk unloaded
rom the train in Bamberg.
Attorney Brigham, of Augusta, acDmpaniedthe trainmen to Bamberg

nd represented them at the hearing
uesday. This concluded the preminaryexamination.

*
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KHKHARDT A COMING TOWN.

I^osjjerous and Lively Place With the
Rest of Prospects.

Ehrhardt is located in Bamberg
county, 16 miles south of Bamberg,
on the Atlantic Coast Line from Bam-
berg to the Charleston-Savannah line
of the Atlantic Coast Line. It is a

prosperous, lively town of about 600
population and is in many respects a

long way in advance of the usual
town of its size.
The town government is Mn the

hands of a mayor and aldermen,
elected by ,

the people. Ehrnarat

boasts of two banks, which, in pro-
portion to t{ie population, gives it
banking facilities many times larger
than those enjoyea by many towns
and cities of much greater population. 1

There are four churches and a

modern brick school building. Many
of the streets have paved sidewalks. 1

The ample water supply comes

through an artesian well with such
force that the usual pumping station
and reservoir tank for distribution ]

are not necessary. The natural pressureof the water, as it comes, up <

through the pipe is sufficient to fur- <

nish an ample supply to all citizens i

as well as for fire protection pur- <

pos6s.
There is an electric light plant am- <

pie for the needs of the town. 1

Ehrhardt is the natural market for <

many prosperous farmers in the ter- i

ritory adjacent. Its merchants are

progressiveand alive to modern con-
"

ditions, the stores and stocks of mer- 1

chandise being such as are usually 1
found only in much larger places.

Ehrhardt is the centre of a fine 1

farming region and is in all respects <

an up to date town..The Columbia
State.

Death of Mrs. Bessinger.

Mrs. Elizabeth Bessinger, wife of
Mr. A. Bessinger. died at her home <

in the Brier. Creek section of the i

county Monday morning last. The <

remains were interred Tuesday morn- *

ing at ten o'clock at the family burial 1

ground, near her late home, Rev. Mr. i
Williams conducting the funeral ser- 1

vices. Mrs. Bessinger was about 63 1

years of age. She is survived by her i

husband; one daughter, Mrs. A. J.
Page; four sons, Messrs. W. H., LA., '

G. W., and D. Bessinger. Mrs. >Bes- 1

singer was a member of the Edisto !

Baptist church. She had a large circleof friends, by whom the news of
her death was received with sincere! '<

sorrow.

Stole Auto Out for a Hide. ;

,

' Hi
Last Thursday flight some oner

broke into the garage of Mr. B. W. ,

Miley, near his residence on Carlisle j
street, and took his Overland car out j
for a ride. The garage was entered j
by pulling the staple out. Mr. Miley s
had no knowledge of the affair until
next morning, when he found the
door unfastened. After using the
car for a ride, the party or parties
returned the machine in apparently I

good order to the garage. Mr. Miley <

says he has no idea who the thief
could have been, but he has a clue J

which he thinks may eventually ap- 1

prehend the guilty party or partiep. 1
^

Revival Meeting Going On. (

<

The revival services at the Bapt-ist
church, which are being conducted by j
Rev. Montgomery, assisted by his son, (
Mr. Paul Montgomery, as music lead- |

er, are still going on. Two services s

are being held daily, at 1 0 a. m., and ]

8 p. m. The public is cordially invitedto attend all of these services, j
In addition to the church services,
cottage prayer meetings are held in (
the afternoons in the various homes 2

of the members. The meeting will r

continue for several days yet. I

Cope Home Burned.
t
f

One of the most disastrous rural
fires of this section was that of Satur- 1

day afternoon which totally destroyed 1

the home and every barn and out-
house on the place of Mrs. w. l.. zeiglerin the Cope vicinity. Mr. J. T. f
Zeigler, a son of Mrs. Zeigler, manag-

1

ed the place and farm. This farm is
known as Lewana farm. " The origin 1

of the fire is unknown. Only one

member of the family was at home 1

when the fire started and very little k

was sayed from the home. All provisionsand even the fertilizer purchasedfor this farm year were destroyed.The loss is exceptionally
heavy. Mrs. Zeigler is the mother of
Miss May Zeigler and Mrs. J. F. Jennings,of this city. A

Easter Cards at Herald Book Store. c

c

The Herald Book Store has a very *
* i? T71 t

pretty and attractive nne 01 easier

post cards now on sale. As the sup-
c

ply is very limited, we having bought
before the advance in price, you had 1

better call at once and make your
T
v

selection.

The Woman's Missionary society of \

the Methodist church will give an

Easter egg hunt on the court house r

grounds on Friday afternoon at 5 §

o'clock. Admission 10 cents. Cream
will be sold..adv. s

/
%
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CARLISLE WINS GAMES.

Three Straights Make Fine Beginningfor Locals. t}

Carlisle school opei.ed the baseball cl
season here Thursday by defeating cc

Orangeburg, 16 to 2. The Carlisle c(

players hit the ball hard. ol
Orangeburg 2 4 4 b<
Carlisle 16 20 3 g:
Lowman and Thackston; Parnelle pi

and Lenoir. w

The Charleston high school base- c
ball team was defeated here Monday 8
afternoon in the first game of a two- h
game series with the Carlisle school k
team. Score, 9 to 5. The Charles- 6.
ton boys played a hard game, but the
air-tight pitching of Parnelle and his cc

support was too much for the visi- h
ters. Score: yj

Black, for Charleston, was batted d
for eleven hits. He fanned three bat- 0i

ters.
Charleston high 5 7 4
Carlisle school 9 11 4

Batteries: Black and Mann; Parnelleand Lenoir. di

In a pretty pitchers' battle Tues- ^

day the Carlisle school defeated the **

Charleston high school again. The **

score was 4 to 3. Zach Weeks pitch- *E

ed for the local team. He held the "

visitors to three hits. Weeks pitched
against the protest of Coach Shackle- 01

ford, of the Charleston team, who Cl

Maimed that under the recognized tr

scholastic rules Weeks was ineligible. tc

A.1 Hanckel, who twirled against iE

Weeks, pitched a good game. Bahr,
for the high school featured with a

home run in the third inning. ^
Score by innings:

High school 3 3 5 ]

Carlisle 1 *4 6 3
vi

Batteries: Hanckel and Heinsohn;
Weetfs and Lenoir.

c<

Residence Destroyed by Fire.
h

Sunday afternoon last, about 4 te

3'clock. fire was discovered in the al

residence of Mr. J. W. Price in this
nty. The house was completely de- 01

stroyed. The fire originated in the bi

kitchen, probably from an oil stove,
it is stated. When first discovered, tc

the fire had completely enveloped the tl
kitchen. Most of the furniture was

removed from the house. t

Mr. Price's residence was one of F

the prettiest in that section. The oi

loss on the house is stated at about
£4,300, with about $3,000 insurance, si

The furniture also was insured.
The residence of Mr. E. B. Price, tl

idjokiinga. narrowly escaped burning, si
Water was constantly thrown on the tl
side of the house to prevent it catch- h<

ing on fire. This house is occupied te

ay Mr. E. W. Watson.
~~

It is stated by many of those who
ivere the first to reach the fire that
lad water been accessible, the fire de- at

aartment could have checked the t0

lames before the house had been de>troyed.hs
. th

For Preventing Tomato Diseases. th
r*

1. Rotation of crops..Do not ln
m

>lant tomatoes in the same soil oftenirthan once in three years. so

2. Avoid the use of fresh manure. vc

f you did not have well-rotted maiureplowed under last fall, it will be
)est not to use any.

'

wi

3. Spray healthy plants with Bpr- w

ieaux mixture to protect from dis- .

su
ia.se. Prevention is better than cure.

4. Keep plants in good condition in
iv freauent and careful .cultivation.

/ a ^

Cultivate after each rain as soon as

;he ground is dry enough; Stir the pg
soil at least once a week whether it
ains or not.

5. Pull up and burn all diseased
)lants promptly.
Poisoned bait for cut-worms..Dip .

:ollard or cabbage leaves, or weeds in
i solution of Paris green made by
nixing one tablespoonful of Paris pr

?reen in a bucket of water. Scatter *r
QJ

,hese over the plat in the evening for t]
wo or three days, as the cut-worm
eeds at night. Arsenate of lead, one .

)oi/nd to 50 gallons of water, mixed
vith the Bordeaux, will kill about
ill the worms that feed on the plants, er

/k/>

In order to gather fresh tomatoes Fi
ill summer, make successive plant- .

ngs every four weeks until about Ca

August 15th. If the vines are pulled ti(

lp and hung under shelter before
hey are killed by frost in the fall,
nost of the green fruit will ripen.
>o that you may have fresh tomatoes
intil nearly Christmas.

MRS. B. W. FAUST, A<

Home Demonstration Agent.

The Latest?
JC

Not long ago a certain man who

vished to get Earl Kitchener's real th

>pinion about the war invited him to

linner. Throughout the meal he
ried to make up his mind to ques- lb

ion the great soldier, but his courigefailed him.
After the dinner, as the host was pe

eturning with "K. of K.," to the
var office, he took his courage in

joth hands, and said:
"Well, what is the latest about the

var9" by
a / nc

Kitchener looked at him for a .

noment in mild surprise. Then he
ro

,rave him one of his rare smiles. re
"We'll get an evening paper," he re

iaid quietly. Bj

/ /

* ~ \ *
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Clubs Will Meet Saturday.

The Democratic clubs of the counrwill meet on Saturday next, at
hicli time they will reorganize, elect
ub officers, delegates to the county
invention and a county executive j
>mmitteeman, and transact such
Lher business as may properly come

?fore the club. The number of dele-;
ites, based on the vote in the 1914
riniary, for each club in the county
ill be as follows: Bamberg, 13;
lear Pond, 1; Colston, 2; Denmark,.
; Edisto, 3; Ehrhardt, 8; Govan, 2;
ightower's, 2; Hunter's Chapel, 2;

v

earse, 3; Lee's, 1; Midway, 1; Olar,
4

The outgoing county executive>mmitteewill meet at the court
ouse at 11 o'clock, a. m.f Monday,
ay 1st. The meeting of the county
emocratic convention will be held
i the same day at noon.

"The Iron Claw."
* ." -* \*

The Thielen Theatre will on Monlystart the new serial "The Iron,
law," by Arthur Stringer. This islebiggest serial of the year, and
ie Thielen ^Theatre is very fortunatelbeing able to secure it so soon, as

ie picture has just been released.
The Iron Claw" is a stirring storyFhow the "Iron Claw" sought to seirethe chart of a big deposit of
easure on an island near Charlesm,S. C. Don't fail to 6ee everjr
istalment..adv.

A Sickly Burial Lot. *

Whitelaw Reid used to tell an inTestingstory about two friends of
is who removed from New York rfnd
archased a home in a Massachusetts
illage, says the Baltimore American.
"One of their visits was to the

imetery.
" 'We must select a burial lot,' the
usband remarked. 'Life is uncer- A

tin, and we had better attend to it
t once.' V
"The wife agreed, and chose a site

i a hill overlooking a beautiful lake,
it the husband objected.
" 'No, Ann; it's too much of a hill

> climb. Let's look down toward
ie

"These lots pleased Ann even betirthan those more elevated. 'Here,
rederick,' she said, 'let's decide up-' / ^
i one or tnese.

"Frederick looked at her in some

lrprise.
" 'Why, Ann," he replied. "I did
link you had better judgment. I
lohldn't think of being buried in
Lis low, marshy place. It's the unjalthiestspot in the whole cemery!"f

mrs7r. c7jones.
On April 2nd, God, in His wisdom
id love, saw fit to call from earth
Jieaven, our beloved sister and co-^ j
orker, Mrs. R. C. Jones. By her
fath the W. M. S. .and the church
ive sustained a great lose. We felt
at we had her prayers and sympayin all our work. Though we csan>tunderstand tho>gtysterious dealgof His providence, we know He
akes no mistakes. «

Resolved', That in her death, this
iciety has lost one of its most de>utmembers, and desires to express . ^

e high regard in which she was
1

'

ild;
'

That, while we mourn her death,
e bow in humble submission to Him *

ho doeth all things well;
That we extend to the family our

ncere and heart-felt sympathy;
That these resolutions be recorded
our book to her memory, as one

ho was loving and loyal and that
ey be sent to the family, and pub*bedin Baptist Courier and county
ipers.

mrs. s. h. counts,
MRS. C. W. RENTZ,
mrs w. r. McMillan,
mrs. c. P. hoototy

Committee.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to take this method of exessingour thanks to the many
iends who so kindly gave us assisticeSunday when our home was deroyedby fire.

MR. AND MRS. J. W. PRICE.

TEACHERS' EXAMINATION.
f

The regular examination for teachs'certificates will be held at the
>urt house in Bamberg, S. C., on

iday, the 5th day of May, 1916, benningat 9 o'clock a. m. Applintsare expected to bring sta>nery.R. W. D. ROWELL,
)unty Superintendent of Education.
April 11, 1916.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
~

ivertisements Under This Head 25c»

For 25 Words or Less.

For Sale.Ear corn and fodder*
)HN H. COPE, Bamberg, S. C. 4-27. f
Wanted.500 men and boys to get
eir Easter haircuts at MACK'S
\RBER SHOP. It.

%

I want to purchase for cash 2,000
s. country cured bacon and 1,000
s. hams. H. C. FOLK. 5-4

Stock Dip and Disinfectant.$1.00
ir gallon, delivered anywhere in
imberg county. For sale by E. F.
REE, Bamberg, S. C. It.

Found.One old bicycle on court ^
>use grounds. Owner can get same q||
r describing it and paying for tms
>tice. G. A. JENNINGS.

' It.

Lost.One Prestolite tank on Railadavenue April 13th. Reward if
turned to Phillipp Murphy, anulu
turned to PHILLIPP MURPHY,
imberg, S. C. It.?

I

' ^ i't.'


